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Congratulations
on 25 Years of

Retirement

F. Y. I.

Average teachers’ pension is collected for 31 years
Number of pensioners has tripled since 1990

Oldest pensioner as of December 31, 2013 is 110 years of age
126 pensioners are over age of 100

Oldest pensioner has been receiving pension for more than 45 years

Greetings From Your President
     As we forge ahead into fall we have a few day trips planned with hopes that some of these trips will
appeal to many of our members.  At the AGM we had approximately 65 members.  A wonderful
luncheon was served and we had a chance to catch up with friends.  Your next opportunity to catch up
will be at the "Forget the Bell Breakfast"  We will be inviting new retirees to the breakfast and hope that
many of you will join us as we welcome them on the first day of school.  It seems like a lifetime ago that
I attended my first breakfast.  Please look at the list of New Retirees and let us know if we have
forgotten anyone.  Call me so that I can invite them or just let me know and bring them along.  Please
remember this is a time for reminiscing, and catching up so the only announcements will be RTO
related.  You are welcome to bring brochures, (from other organizations) as we will have a table for
members to peruse if they wish.  
     As we get some cooler weather and the leaves start to turn, think about joining us on a Fall Tour. 
Wayne has put together a wonderful day that can only take place if the bus is full.   Those wishing to go
on the "One Of a Kind" venture should contact Martha for more information.  Once again this trip is only
a go with a full bus.   For golfers remember  the RTO Golf Tournament, it is a little earlier so contact
John with your name or the names of a group of four ASAP.  There is a great steak dinner at the end of
the day that significant others (nongolfers) can attend.  
     This is by far the largest Newsletter that I have published over the last 31/2 years.  I am remaining on 
as the Newsletter Editor.  We want to thank Martha for all of her hard work as your President for the last 2
years and although she will be on board as Past President,  she has become very involved with RTO
Provincial. She has been a MemberatLarge for Provincial RTO.  Her name has been put
forward for an Executive Position at Provincial RTO.  Your Executive supports Martha in her bid for
election.
As members of this District you are fortunate to have a hardworking Executive  team. 
Make note of the many articles submitted by your Executive 
and let them know you read the articles and appreciate their commitment 
to making Elgin RTO District 41 a great organization to belong to.
     May you have a warm fall, many sunny days and may we see many of you 
at the breakfast on September 2, 2014. Please send me contact information 
for any new retirees and share this newsletter.  Chris Rainsforth
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Dates to Remember 20142015

September 2, 2014   "Forget the Bell" Breakfast   Contact Chris R. re: new retirees information

September 9, 2014  Golf in Dutton  Contact John McIntyre

September 24, 2014   Wine and Cheese Tour  Contact Wayne Grosvenor

October 20, Wellness Day   Contact  Wayne Grosvenor

December  10, 2014     Christmas Lunch  Seniors Centre, St Thomas

December  One of a Kind Show   Contact Martha Foster

TBA Curling looking for interested helpers

May 6, 2015  AGM  Shedden  @ the Keystone Complex
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 Project Service To Others 
World Camp 

     The funds that we received from the Provincial office were used for the partial construction
of the Thailand Stilt hut. This hut is part of the World Camp program designed to teach youth
about how others live around the world. 
     During 2013 World Camp programs were facilitated for six different elementary schools and
over 450 summer campers. Some local high schools used World Camp for their “Success for
Students” program. Grade nine students attended the camp and were overwhelmed with the
natural beauty of the area. For many it was their first time to be in such a facility. The teachers
found the program to be excellent and very well organized. 
     Our youth leave this program with a deeper understanding of issues of poverty both locally
and globally. They demonstrate an increased desire to participate and volunteer to create
change. We see this in some of the Outreach programs in the area.   

Inn Out of the Cold 

Our District has submitted a proposal this year for funds to provide backpacks for local
homeless people. The “Inn Out of the Cold” at Central United Church   provides shelter, an
evening and morning meal for the disadvantaged. Connections for Mental Health and medical
issues are also made available. This project will enable “Inn” guests to carry comforts such as
toiletries, food vouchers, library cards, contact information and personal items with them
throughout the day. In addition to backpacks, Waist Wallets will be designed by volunteers to
give Inn guests small pouches for personal items. If this project is approved, the community
will once more be made aware that retired RTO/ERO members demonstrate   leadership by
networking with agencies and groups of volunteers to support the disadvantaged in Elgin. The
provincial Service To Others committee meets in late September and will review all
submissions at that time.                

Albert Schweitzer is quoted as saying” I don’t know what your destiny will be, but one thing I
do know:  the only ones among you who will be really happy are those who have sought and
found how to serve.” It is inspiring to witness the many acts of service our members do locally

and globally. 

RECRUITMENT REPORT 

A very successful Retirement Planning Workshop was held at the Knights of
Columbus Hall in St.Thomas in November 2013. The participants had many
questions and enjoyed the fellowship and expert information provided by our
presenters. 

A workshop is planned for  Saturday, November 15th 2014 at the Knights of
Columbus Hall in St.Thomas. This year Johnson Inc., in recognition of its 30 year
relationship with RTO/ERO, will be providing a $20.00 Tim Horton gift card for
every registrant and a special bonus draw for an IPad mini at each workshop.
Please remind your colleagues if they are contemplating retirement, that they need
to apply for membership if they wish to be members of RTO/ERO.     



EXPANDING OUR HORIZONS—Part VlI
District 41’s Seventh Wellness Day Oct. 20th St. Thomas Senior Centre

8:15-3:30
Open to all RTO/ERO Members and their guests.

THIS IS A GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO INTRODUCE A COLLEAGUE TO RTO/ERO!
Enjoy a continental Breakfast, Lunch and 3 Workshop sessions only $30 (non-members$35)

Keynote: Ian Tyson
Note: Additional information on most workshops can be found by visiting our website: elginrto.org
Workshops: Choose 3 of the following: 
1)Making Windows Work for You by Sandy Vazquez: No matter what version of Windows you may have, 
we can all use help with organizing, saving and finding your data later!   We will also deal with your worst 
nightmare--disaster recovery: what to do when you think you've lost your data. There is hope! 

2) It’s a Wrap:by Chef James Meadows.: Join James Meadows as he updates the classic wrap sandwich.  
Everything from fillings, to the wrap itself, James lends his culinary talent to creating up to the minute 
versions of wraps of all shapes and sizes!
 
3) Yoga for Seniors by Laura Vasquez: Learn how yoga can help us live life to the fullest as we 
deal with the challenges of aging. It can be beneficial for arthritis, flexibility, longevity, and just plain feeling
good. We will deal with breathing techniques, stretches and basic moves.

4) Decorating for Christmas by Brian Mansel of The Old Gardens: Topics include themes, trends, 
colours and textures.  Brian will show everyone how to co-ordinate the Christmas decorating of a mantle 
and table.  He will also include new floral/ribbon etc ideas for the season.

 5) Urban Poling by Laura Hey of MobilityFit Physiotherapy: Using poles provides a fun, safe and 
effective walking strategy that can be modified and adapted to fit unique physical needs.  The program 
focuses on balance, flexibility, range of motion, muscular and cardiovascular endurance. If you have 
arthritis, joint replacement or need to gain leg strength for walking, this class may be able to help.  

District 41's Seventh Wellness Day
October 20th, at the St. Thomas Senior Centre

     Your day will start with a light continental breakfast and the chance to browse the displays.  You can
view and purchase works of art from the Port Stanley Artist Guild, or Mary Louise White and see some
artifacts from The HMCS Ojibwa.  Then, why not sample teas from Wildflower Farms; scan through the
novels that the Library has for sale and try out the hand bags and scarves from Thirtyone.   Make sure
to check out: the services offered by photographer and videographer Mellissa Rainsforth, the luxury of
inhome foot care by Theresa Cundy, and the comfort of an AlignRight Pillow
      You won’t want to miss our keynote speaker: Elgin County’s own IAN TYSON.  Ian’s 
motivational message delivered with his unique sense of humour is sought after throughout 
North America (and to think, he is a graduate of Elgin Court, Homedale and Central Elgin!). 
 
     The 18 workshops that follow are tailored to your: physical health, digital mastery,  gastronomical
delight, leisure pleasure and well developed sense of taste for outdoor 
arrangements, indoor décor and flare for fashion.   
 
When you add in the delicious lunch, the door prizes and the chance to meet old friends, it adds up to
a perfect day.  For more details visit our website (elginrto.org). 
 
Who could ask for anything more? 
 
Register today. 
 
Wayne

Wellness Day
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10) Cupcake Decorating with Natalie Intven  : Decorate two cupcakes (one flower themed, one animal 
themed), that can be adapted to celebrate any occasion. Learn piping techniques for buttercream icing, 
and gain an introduction to working with fondant icing (great ideas to share with your grandkids!)

11) Chalk Painting  Stan Portleys of Port Stanley: No more sanding, priming, painting and varnishing; 
when it comes to refinishing furniture, chalk painting is the newest and easiest method.  Come and learn 
the techniques that are used to apply the van Gogh Chalk Paint Collection and Natural Beeswax.  You’ll 
leave with the knowledge and inspiration to tackle any project at home.

12) Ontario Wine from the Shores of Lake Erie: Enjoy a representative tasting of white and red wines 
from close to home. Bill Thornton, of Wine Judges of Canada, will lead the tasting and discussion of one 
table wine from each of Norfolk, Elgin, Kent and Essex Counties. 

13)  ) iPads for Intermediates by Chris Nowakowski of MacTeacher.com: Now that you’re comfortable 
using your iPad, iPad Mini, iPod Touch or iPhone, we will show you what else your device can do for you.  
Learn about features like: iCloud, Gestures, Siri and Dictation, Photo Streams, managing Apps and more.

14) Sculpturing: by Sharon Brassard: Join Canadian Sculptor Sharon, as she walks you through the 
steps to sculpting your own little elephant (a perfect idea in the home of Jumbo!)   A six dollar charge will 
be collected at the registration table, to pay for all the supplies and tools you will need.

15) Ageless Grace by Susan Meehan:  Ageless Grace is a program of fitness for the brain and the body 
based on the cutting-edge science of neuroplasticity. 21 tools or exercises are practiced to great music 
while seated in a chair, in order to strengthen the core, the spine, the internal organs and the energy 
systems of the body.  Ageless Grace is a super fun, exhilarating workout designed for all ages.

16) Photography byKeith Blackwall :  Keith will present his top 20 tips for taking better photos.  See 
copies of his work and learn his ‘rules of photography’.  His focus will include: equipment, lighting, history, 
presentation and the techniques that have made him a sought after photographer.

17) The Plant Doctor by Jim Stinson of Canadale: Controlling disease outbreaks and pest infestations 
are important to plant health and the success of your garden.  Just as to human well-being, plants may 
require a simple cure or major surgery.  Jim will lead participants through an understanding of methods 
and options that will result in healthy plants and beautiful home gardens.

18) Tune up your Golf by Grant Gulych owner of Ggolfs.com; a Master Certified Teaching Professional at 
the Bluffs in Port Stanley:  Learn the proper way to warm up and swing to avoid injury.  Receive tips on 
keeping your golf muscles limber during winter.  Bring your putter, driver and 7 iron as Grant will deal with 
your grip, posture, ball position, stance and alignment.  Male and female golfers of all abilities can benefit 

6) Fashion with a Twist by Kim at Studio Style:    Discover what's new at Studio Style and how it fits your 
lifestyle. Accessorize your outfits with unique scarf tying techniques.  Kim will show you how to maximize 
every outfit so the traveling is a breeze.  Kim walks you through new fall styles and fun accessories  all 
brought to you by her “real women” models. 
. 
7) iPads for Beginners by Chris Nowakowski of MacTeacher.com:  Get comfortable with your new iPad, 
iPad Mini, iPod Touch or iPhone running the latest iOS as we explore their functions and capabilities. You 
will learn to feel comfortable  navigating and exploring all on your own.

8) Senior Fitness by Nancy Lovelock: Getting Fit is a Snap with Elastic Bands.
Building strength and toning muscles is critical as we get older to maintain function, balance and bone 
density.  Using resistance (elastic) bands we will learn some strengthening exercises that can be done at 
home or when we travel.    Participants will receive a package with a band and a booklet of the exercises. 

9) Barbecuing join Chef Les from Chef Les Cooks in London as he prepares 2 salads from the grill.  
One will use the local vegetables from this growing season including zucchini, peppers, mushrooms and 
eggplant to make a delectable vegetable and pasta salad with sundried tomato pesto.  Plus, he'll grill 
breast of chicken and red radicchio to make a flavourful salad that’s good on its own, or stuffed into a pita. 
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Registration Form-District 41 Wellness Day Expanding Your Horizons

You will be able to attend 3 sessions.  Choose 3 Workshops and one alternate for each session.
Your registration will be confirmed in October by either e-mail or standard post.  Payment must accompany
the registration.  District 41 RTO members $30, guests $35, please make cheques payable to District 41 
RTO/ERO. (Two people can register on one form.) Questions? (e-mail Wayne at wayne_sue@bell.net)

Note: Please use this template to avoid conflicts in timeslots.

8:00 a.m. Registration the south entrance and display visiting

9:15 – 10:00 Keynote by Ian Tyson

10:00 – 10:15 Coffee  & Visit Displays

Session 
Location

Library Room
Craft
Room

Exercise
Room

Joanne
Brooks Rm.

Kinsmen A

North

Kinsmen
Center

Kinsmen C

South

Session 1
10:45—
11:45

Making
Windows Work

It’s a
Wrap

Yoga for
Seniors

Decorating
for Christmas

Golf with
Grant

Urban
Poling

Fashion with
a Twist 

11:45-1:00 Lunch Visit Displays

Session 2
1:00-2:00

i-Pads for
Beginners

It’s a
Wrap

Using
Bands for
Fitness

Barbecue
with Chef

Les

Cup Cake
Decorating 

Chalk
Painting

Ontario
Wines

Session 3
2:15--3:20

i-Pads for
Intermediates

Sculpturi
ng

Ageless
Grace

Barbecue
with Chef

Les

Photography The Plant
Doctor

Name(s)_________________________________ Telephone____________

E-mail address (to confirm choices)________________________________________________

Name____________           Name_____________

Session 1._________________________ Session1.____________________________

               __________________________                .____________________________

Session 2._________________________ Session 2 ___________________________

              __________________________                        ____________________________

Session 3_________________________                    Session 3 ___________________________

               _________________________                                        ___________________________
   

Mail registration form with payment to: Wayne Grosvenor 113 Southgate Pkwy    N5R 0A2

Mail registration form with payment to: Wayne Grosvenor 
                                                              113 Southgate Pkwy                          
                                                               St.Thomas N5R 0A2

Ageless
Grace



2013
Retiree Receptions   -
Retirement Planning Workshops
Website   -
Donations   200.00
Political Advocacy   463.75
Other Expenses   AGM meal   951.00

Member Activities   321.04

Total Expenses $   3,821.39

Assets at July 1
General Ledger balance   16,897.99
Investments   5,000.00
Other assets: uncashed cheques   (1,010.94)

Total Assets $   20,746.54

Consolidated Financial Statement for January 1-July 
2013

Assets at January 1
General Ledger Balance $   4,565.84
Investments   5,000.00
Other assets:__ Uncashed  cheque   (250.00)

Total Assets $   9,315.84

Revenue
Grants
    Annual $ $12,478.00
    Bilingual Services
    Project - Service to Others
    Retirement Planning Workshops
Interest on Bank Balance   0.39
Other_____________________________________   2,773.70

Total Revenue: $   15,252.09

Total Assets and Revenue: $   24,567.93

Expenses
District Goodwill $   318.93
Bilingual Services   -
Project - Service to Others   10.46
Meetings
    Executive   176.25
    District   498.00
    Senate   818.70
Provincial Workshops   -
Newsletter (mailings, printing, postage)   16.78
Office expenses
   (bank charges, faxes, photocopies, stamps, stationery, telephone etc.)   46.48

Elgin RTO District 41
Consolidated Financial Statement for 

January 1  July 1, 2014

Treasurer

Dennis Collins
519 631-0932

Consolidated Financial Statem
Elgin RTO District 41

Consolidated Financial Statement for 
January 1  July 1, 2014

He looks after buying the groceries, but there is never enough food in the house. He says there isn’t
enough money to buy her prescription medications. One day Leslie says, “You know Martha this isn’t
right the way your son treats you. He is being abusive to you!” Gradually over several visits, they talk
about Martha’s options and who she can call for advice.
    Martha and Jim are among the 2000 seniors in Elgin County who are being abused at any given time.
Most of these cases are never reported. But neighbours, friends and family can make a big difference if
they approach the situations they see with a sense of care and concern. Just visiting the senior who is
being abused, and letting them know that they are not alone can make a big difference. Elder abuse
can take the form of physical abuse, sexual abuse, emotional and verbal abuse, but the most common
form of elder abuse is financial abuse. The Elgin Elder Abuse Resource Committee is a network of
organizations and senior volunteers that educate the public and raise awareness about Elder Abuse. 
For more information about Elder Abuse, here are some good sources:
Seniors Safety Line – 18662991011 or 211
Elder Abuse Ontario – www.onpea.org
Neighbours, Friends and Family can make a big difference! 
Important  If it’s an emergency, or you fear for your own 
or the senior’s safety, please dial 911.

Elder Abuse – Everyone Can Help!

     Jim’s next door neighbour hears Jim’s
daughter shouting at him and threatening to lock
him in the house. The neighbour thinks, “Well
that’s none of my business." And he does
nothing. The neighbour on the other side hears
this also. She thinks, " that’s not right!  But what
can I do 
about it?” And she does nothing.
     Martha has lived by herself in the same
house for many years. She was always out in
her flower gardens working away, chatting with
the neighbours, or walking uptown for errands.
Her neighbour Leslie has noticed recently that
she doesn’t see Martha outside any more. Ever
since Martha’s son moved in with her, it seems
Martha isn’t outside as much. Leslie sees
Martha’s son slam angrily out of the house on a
regular basis and take off in a rush in Martha’s
car. Leslie decides to visit Martha one day after
her son leaves the house. She brings over some
fresh muffins she has baked, and they have
coffee together. Leslie notices Martha is much
quieter than usual, and looks fearfully at the door
frequently. Leslie asks Martha if there is anything
wrong. Martha talks about her son losing his job,
and that he is very angry about this. She says
she doesn’t get outside as much now, because
she is making his meals, and doing his laundry,
and he gets upset if she makes too much noise.
Leslie says, “I’m worried about you, Martha”. But
Martha is reluctant to say any more. Leslie
continues to visit Martha regularly, and
expresses her concern. Over time, Martha
reveals other issues that are occurring with her
son – he has control of her bank account and is
spending her money on himself.

Pension Benefits

Dave Giles
  519 268-7909
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Elgin District 41 RTO
25 Year Members

Presenter
Fran Wren

Medway High School in Arva, Ontario will celebrate it's 65th anniversary with an all
decades reunion on October 10 & 11, 2014.  There will be a staff reunion on Friday, Oct.
10 at 5 pm, with school tours, decade rooms & events, pub night, dance, etc. throughout
the weekend.  Whether you're a retired teacher who once taught at Medway, or were a

student there, we'd like to invite you to join us on this weekend.  
Our website is www.medways65th.ca where you can purchase tickets for various events,

and obtain more information about the weekend.  Any inquiries can be directed to
medwayhs65threunion@hotmail.com

MEDWAY HIGH SCHOOL REUNION

 Brooke Hillman Rian Jorgensen
Margaret Hulls 

Community Spirited Student Award

For the past five years a grade six student at Dunwich
Dutton P.S. has been chosen by the staff to receive an
award created by District 41, to honor Marg Hulls.  The

recipient is one who worked hard and contributed to various
school activities.

In 201213 Brooke Hillman was the spirited student,
a cheerleader, who gained confidence in herself
during the year. Her school activities included choir,
lunchroom helper, snack program, scrapbooking club,
and a dance instructor. She had an exceptional year
and worked hard for her achievements.

The 201314 recipient was Rian Jorgensen,
a very passionate, caring and hard working
student. She is a peace keeper, supports
students who need extra help and loves to be
outdoors, exploring and drawing. 

GOODWILL Goodwill

Jean Macpherson
5196333748



Alice Percival was born on 
April 5th, 1924 in North Dunwich.  
Alice attended London Normal
School graduating in 1943.  
Her first teaching position was 
in a one room schoolhouse in Middlemiss.  Alice
married Allan Plain and the next twenty years kept
busy farming and raising 2 children.  She returned to
teaching in 1967 after a fire destroyed their home.  At
the time Southwold Public School was a five room
school.  She became qualified as a Spec. Ed. teacher
and worked as an LST.  Alice retired in 1988 from
Southwold Public School, a school that had grown to
22 rooms.  One of her fondest memories was in the
winter of 1972, when fellow colleagues and 250
students were snowed in at school for 24 hours.  They
made the trek across the street to Elgin Manor for
supper and returned to the school to sleep.  
Today Alice enjoys family time with her 2 children, 4
grandchildren and soon to be 9 greatgrandchildren. 
Alice is still an active golfer, and she looks forward to
getting out to  golf soon.

Tutoring Opportunity
Linda Pressey is inviting certified teachers and administration who would

like to be involved in Mathematics tutoring for Family and Children's
Services to contact her at l_pressey@hotmail.com

Marion Ruth Thompson
celebrated her 
90th birthday

Saturday, April 6 with family
and friends at Chartwell

Seniors' Residence

She graduated from
Westervelt in 1943 with a
Business Degree.  Marion
became secretary at Alymer
High School and in 1964
began teaching the business
course in Aylmer, retiring in
1985.
Her uncle was Dr. Dunlop,
former Minister of Education. 
We wish Marion may more
happy healthy years!

  Alice Plain
Celebrates 
90 Years of
Experience

George Williams Jan 2014

Max Clark ( Dave) March 2014

John Wilson March 2014

Janet Watson April 2014

The Final Bell Rang for the Following Members

RTO extends sympathy for family and friends
may you be strengthened by your memories.

Please advise the
Editor of any errors

or omissions



FOR A DAY OF
FELLOWSHIP,FUN,AND REMINISCING

Plan to Attend the

               
             

.

GREEN FEES & BARBQ STEAK DINNER: $35.00

BARBQ ONLY: $20.00 [Approx.5:00 p.m.]

CART RENTALS: $18.00

You do not have to be an expert golfer to enjoy our  fun  format

Complete the following information and mail by September 14th to:

John McIntyre
Box 362 Dutton
Ont,NOL 1JO

Phone 519762 3631
Please enclose cheque made out to RTO District 41 with your entry form as meals have to be confirmed

Registration forms and cheques may also be given to John at the
“FORGET THE BELL BREAKFAST”   on September 4th 2012

NAME                                                                                                                           

ADDRESS                                                                                                                         
         

                                                                                                                      
PHONE

Golf & BARBQ                              BBBQ only                                CART RENTAL

I wish to play with                                                                                                                                       

Please enclose cheque with your entry form and make cheques payable to:  RTO District 41

R.T.O. GOLF TOURNAMENT
  DUTTON MEADOWS GOLF COURSE
      Wednesday, September 19, 2012

   1:00pm.

NAME:

ADDRESS:

,

DETACH

Tuesday, September 17, 2013

Friday, September 13, 2013

September 3rd, 2013

4:30
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Wine and Cheese Tour
Wednesday,  September  24, 2014
 The tour begins with pickups at

 Shedden at the Keystone Complex, 
St Thomas at the Elgin Mall 

and Aylmer at the Community Complex.
  (Departure times begin at 8:30 with return around 5:30).

 Stop #1      Coyles in Tillsonburg

 They will greet us with coffee, cookies and coupons to use in the store. 
Coyles features spices, candies, and a vast array of oneofakind art pieces,

 kitchen gadgets and home decorations.

 Stop #2      The Golden Leaf Winery

 At this little gem nestled in the back roads of Norfolk County, we will enjoy a tour of the winery, followed by a home
cooked buffet luncheon, served as we sample three of their most popular wines.

 Stop#3       The Gunn's Hill Cheese Factory

 This award winning factory features a wide range of artisan cheeses including: the Oxford Harvest, Five Brothers,
Crossroad Farms sheep's milk Gouda, and Beaus beer washed cheese.  We will tour the factory and taste these

unique local cheeses.

 Cost of the Package:   $50  (non members $60)

 We need 40 people to sign up and pay in advance.  Money will be returned if we do not meet the minimum number.
 Send cheques payable to RTO District 41 to:  Wayne Grosvenor, 113 Southgate Pkwy, St Thomas ON  N5R 0A2

 You can also phone Wayne at 5196310446 to reserve a spot, or email him at wayne_sue@bell.net (wayne
underscore sue at bell dot net), with payment made no later than the 

"Forget the Bell " Breakfast  Tuesday, Sept 2, 2014
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Send cheques payable to RTO District 41 to:  Wayne Grosvenor, 113
Southgate Pkwy, St Thomas ON  N5R 0A2

 You can also phone Wayne at 5196310446 to reserve a spot, or email him
at wayne_sue@bell.net (wayne underscore sue at bell dot net), with payment

made no later than the "Forget the Bell " Breakfast  Tuesday, Sept 2, 2014



Political Advocacy
I hope you were one of the 4.3 million who exercised their right to vote 
on June 12, 2014.  Only 52% of Ontario got out to vote, but this was 
an increase since 2011 when it was as low as 48%.  In the early 
nineties, it was 65%.  Some European countries have a 90 to 95%
 turn out at the poles.  If you did not vote you cannot complain. 
 I hope every one of you attended Candidate rallies and asked questions.  Our executive will do
their best to give you a ride to any election. Call John if required.  Don't forget we have a municipal
election too in late October.  Hopefully, you heard our radio ads on 980 AM or 101.3 FM for our
last election.  On June 6th, RTO ran an ad in the London Free Press encouraging you to vote. 
Did you see it?  Hopefully, the Liberals can eliminate our 12.5 billion deficit on schedule in 2017 to
2018.

I will continue to work with the Police Services Board and the LHIN in the fall to advocate for
seniors.  I still need more volunteers for our Political Advocacy Committee.  A new program called
"Health Links" is trying to divert patients from ERs by getting them more access to other health
care services outside the hospital.  Take an active role in advocating for Healthcare and concerns
of the province's seniors.

Political
Advocacy

John Taylor
  519 631-3134

The Romantic Rhine    May 20, 2015
One of Europe's most legendary rivers awaits on this mesmerizing journey along the Rhine. 

Enjoy an canal cruise in splendid Amsterdam as well as guided sightseeing in Cologne, Koblenz,
and Strasbourg.  Delight in excursions to Germany's Black Forest and to Heidelberg, Germany's
oldest university town with its imposing castle.  Also sail through the dramatic Rhine Gorge, see

the legendary Lorelei Rock and visit the Gutenberg Museum in Mainz.

Contact Marion @ Elgin Travel & Cruises Travel Plus 
(519)6336300 For more information Travel

John McIntyre
519 762-3631

Welcome To
Retirement

Carol Thayer, Mike
Caldwell, Brian Muscat.

William Bradley, 
Diane Allen, Chris Sheeller, 

Sony Sethi,, Jean Ford,
Yvonne Cheung, 

Terry Bauer, 
Linda Chapman, 

Chris Lemon, Tim Hill, 
Michelle St. John  

Helene Cerna, 
Olga Patterson, Vicki Casey,

Carleen Dolmage, 
Heather Downing, 

Diane Herter, Cindy Mann,
Ross Dean, Werner Stoss,

Mary Henderson, 
Alma Sittler.

FORGET THE BELL

When:   Tuesday, September 3rd, 2013
Where:  St Thomas Senior Centre, 

Chestnut Street
Doors Open @ 9:15  Meet and Greet

Breakfast Served @ 10:00
Cost: $8:00

Free for New Retirees

 

Keep recycling your pop tabs over the
summer.  A manual wheel chair for Julia
Gower who was in Grade Seven at Oxbow
Public School.  A new student will be selected
in September.  Keep up the super job!

2nd, 2014

Please save your pop tabs.
The tabs are collected to
purchase wheelchairs for

students in need.


